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We also invite the good roads1 'A man who is ia debt has aj Judge Tlark's platform is

people to meet with us, for we special nee'd for Life Insurance; going to be talked about for sure
want to help push this move- - If he is well and has good luck He advocates a tariff for revenue

ment and not let the new rail- - ie W1H e aDe to mee his obli- - only, constitutional amendments
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u as been a. close personal
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We can fit Vou in pumps that fit snujg about the heel and
instep and positively wont slip up and down at the heel or
gap open about the instep.

In velvel pumps we have a .very large stock of the new-

est and neatest cut styles on the market. In black VELVET
we can give you nice shoes for, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
$4.00. In golden brown velvet our prices range from

$3.00 to $3.75, Gun Metal pumps $2 50 to $3 50 Tan
russia calf $3.00 to $4.00,

These shoes are made by the best and most reliable mfgs.
in Cincinnati, Rochester, - Boston & etc. And are Guaranteed
to Give Satisfaction A Gall from you will be Appreciated.

'
R. A. EAST & SON.. South Boston, Va.

SHOES FOR THE WHObE FAMILY.
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tos with restrictions to assure pub

licity as to money expended. All of
which he says is simply a, return
to pure Jeffersonian derrocracy.
And by the way Jefferson seems
to have a good many sorts of de-

mocracy for it is the fashion for

every democrat to claim that he is
strictly Jeffersonian and it will not

be disputed that there are several
varieties of democrats Giarlotte
Chronicle.

Summer weather is here and we are redy
for it with the best line of summer furniture
that you ever saw in this good old town.
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gage in case the mortgagor dies
Then in addition there is an

equity in the policy that he
would not have in the supposed
guarantee of the mortgagee.
The life policy grows more valu-

able with age. Even after it has
served its original purpose of
protecting the home against the
mortgage, it still is in force after
the mortgage is paid and, of

fers that much more protection
to the family. The Spectator.. "
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tual, J. W. Moell State Manager,
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IA Record Of Fine Achievement. The kind that are light and handv. look
good and are as comfortable as cool chairs

AND are made- - They are cheap, too.

WHITE CLAD REFRIGERATOR;77
With one --of these splendid refrigratof's

in your house you would hardly reIil;thttTHE
all ESI llELIHJ

it was summer when you. sat doajniomeaMt

Mr Charles S. Barnett president
of the Farmer Union contrib-

utes a letter to The Carolina Un-

ion Farmes in which he tells of
some of the accombplishments of

this organization. They are great
First it has succeeded in weeding
the politician from the innermost
councils of the( farmer. Next' it
has impressed upon the farmer
that "the tniprovement or his lot
rests not in the hands of some far-o- ff

uphfter, or fly by night reform-

er but with himself." In doing
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